
INT. MEDICAL OFFICES / APPOINTMENT ROOM - DAY

ELOISE finishes up with CHERIE.

ELOISE
So, Mrs. Mann -- (laughs lightly) -- 
sorry, that’s never not gonna be funny 
(giggles some more) --

CHERIE
Try living with it for forty years. See 
how funny that is.

ELOISE
Of course, you’re right, Mrs. --

Eloise stops herself cause she feels another giggle 
coming on.

CHERIE
Kid, just call me Cherie.

ELOISE
Thank you. Much easier. So… Cherie -- 
your thyroid is fine.

CHERIE
But what about the lump?

ELOISE
You live in Los Angeles. A little 
swelling is nothing to be concerned 
about. That’s just the thyroid doing its 
job. 

CHERIE
Listen, doc -- I’ll take you at your 
word.

ELOISE
Thank you. 

CHERIE
But I’m just sayin’ -- I don’t want to 
end up like my mother.

ELOISE
Your mother died of thyroid cancer?

CHERIE
Oh, no. She’s still alive. 

ELOISE
She is?
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CHERIE
Yeah. Turns 108 next month. But she could 
go at any time.

Eloise guides Cherie toward the door.

ELOISE
You want to outlive your mother -- drink 
plenty of water. It’ll help your body 
flush out the toxins your thyroid is 
filtering.

CHERIE
See, toxins! I knew it.

Cherie BUMPS into the door as she tries to navigate her 
way out of the office and into the hallway.

ELOISE
(to a retreating Cherie)

And maybe get your driving glasses 
checked!

CHERIE (O.C.)
Don’t worry, honey! I don’t wear any!

ELOISE
(to herself)

Oh, boy.

Eloise moves to an intercom and presses a button.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
Erica? Who do I have next? Is it Stanley?

(to herself)
Please don’t let it be Stanley.

ERICA (O.S.)
It’s Vilmok.

Eloise makes a face of uncomfortable resignation. 

ELOISE
Fine. Send him back.

ERICA
On his way.

Eloise takes a step away from the intercom, then suddenly 
lurches back and presses the button.

ELOISE
And make sure he turns sideways through 
the door this time!
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Too late! We hear a MUFFLED CRUNCH as the cameras WHIPS 
to see VILMOK, ridiculously huge Russian bodybuilder, 
trying to force his shoulders through the slender door.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
(exasperated) Vilmok…?

She pantomimes turning his shoulders. Quick beat as he 
processes her suggestion, then -- there it is -- the 
light goes on! He smiles broadly and forces his shoulders 
perpendicular which elicits a final GROAN from the door.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
Hello, Vilmok. Let me guess -- you’ve 
decided to take my advice and give up on 
the steroids and you just wanted to give 
me the good news.

Vilmok looks totally perplexed for a beat. Then, another 
light -- he smiles again.

VILMOK
Oh, Miss Doc you being funny. (laughs) 
Who says Russian’s can’t take joke?

ELOISE
(sotto)

Probably no one to your face.

VILMOK
No, you take blood. Tell Vilmok he still 
strong as bull.

ELOISE
Don’t need to take your blood to tell you 
that. (Off his look) Okay, let’s get you 
going.

She guides him to the exam table and prompts him to lie 
back.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
I’m sure there’s some ridiculous piles of 
iron that can’t wait for you to pump it.

(catches herself)
That came out a lot grosser than it 
sounded in my head.

VILMOK
You good doc, Doc.

ELOISE
(sighs resignedly)

Thank you, Vilmok.
(MORE)
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(gets a far off look)
I appreciate it.

INT. MEDICAL OFFICES / WAITING ROOM - LATER

Vilmok crosses to the RECEPTIONIST’S DESK on his way out.

VILMOK
Miss Erica -- doctor says to make sure I 
come back next month. 

(gets a mischievous grin)
I think she just likes to see Vilmok. Ha, 
ha! You get it?

ERICA
(laughs to placate him)

Ha, ha. Oh, Vilmok. Who says you don’t 
have a sense of humor? 

VILMOK
(suddenly scary serious)

Who says this?

ERICA
(petrified)

Uhh, no one, Vilmok. It’s just an --

VILMOK
(breaks into laughter)

Ha, ha, ha! I get you! Vilmok so funny!

Vilmok continues to laugh as he exits the office, 
slightly WARPING the slender door as he twists it shut.

ERICA
(to herself)

When is she going to start charging him 
by the door?

Erica’s intercom BUZZES. She presses a button.

ELOISE  (O.S.)
Erica, can you call building maintenance?

ERICA
Yes, ma’am.

ELOISE
And who’s next? Is it Stanley?

We angle on STANLEY, uber-dork, sitting up and forward 
like a well trained dog. He waves a hand at the intercom.

ELOISE (CONT'D)
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STANLEY
Hi, Eloise!

ELOISE (O.S.)
(less than enthused)

Hi, Stanley. And I’ve told you to call me 
Doctor Marshall, Stanley.

Stanley whips his head toward the PERSON sitting next to 
him in the waiting room. We only see the edge of this 
person.

STANLEY
She’s right. She’s told me that… many 
times.

(loudly to the intercom)
I’m here (fake serious voice) “Doctor 
Marshall.”

Stanley giggles at his own delivery.

INT. MEDICAL OFFICES / APPOINTMENT ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Eloise exhales exhausted.

ELOISE
(sotto, facetious)

I’m sooo happy, Stanley.

STANLEY (O.S.)
Me too!

Eloise SPRINGS back with a shock realizing her hand was 
still activating the intercom. She composes herself and 
represses the button.

ELOISE
Erica, would you send Stanley in, please?

ERICA (O.S.)
Actually you have one other patient 
before him.

Eloise brightens.

ELOISE
Oh! Okay. Umm, who is it?

ERICA (O.S.)
(checking her scheduler)

It’s Fabio… uh, Mendez. It’s his first 
appointment.
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ELOISE
(upbeat/neutral)

Great. Send him --

ERICA (O.S.)
He’s a referral from Doctor Hopkins.

ELOISE
(downbeat)

Oh. (takes a breath) Fine. Send him back.

ERICA (O.S.)
Right away.

ELOISE
Well at least he can’t screw up the door.

Eloise moves to the exam table and pulls the sheet of 
paper down one table length and tears it off. She 
gingerly tries to fold it up so she doesn’t have to touch 
any of the side that Vilmok had sat on.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
(to the paper)

Oh, god - even you smell of testosterone.

From over her shoulder we hear a happy, sing-song voice.

FABIO (O.C.)
Hello, hello!

Eloise turns and sees FABIO, Brazilian, early thirties, 
handsome and athletic (strong but not on-steroids-big). 
He’s got a million dollar smile and light in his eyes.

FABIO (CONT’D)
Okay for me to come in…

(imitates Stanley’s previous 
“serious” voice)

“Doctor Marshall?”

As soon as the words end that smile returns and Eloise 
realizes he’s gonna be cool.

ELOISE
Yes. Yes, please! Come right in and take 
a --

As Eloise goes to pat the exam table she fumbles with the 
semi-folded previous table cover and ends up touching it 
in areas she obviously wanted to avoid. As she gains her 
composure and finally gets the item into the trash bin 
she turns to Fabio.
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ELOISE (CONT’D)
…seat. Take a seat on the table.

(turning to a sink)
While I sterilize -- wash -- my hands.

(to herself)
With boiling water.

Fabio takes a seat as Eloise finishes washing her hands. 
As she finishes she turns to him.

ELOISE (CONT’D)
So, I’m sorry -- who gave you the 
referral to see me? I thought Erica said 
it was Doctor Hopkins.

FABIO
Yes. Doctor Hopkins. He said you are the 
best around.

ELOISE
(to herself)

Or the only one who won’t narc him out.
(to Fabio)

I’m sorry, it’s just -- I thought Doctor 
Hopkins was only treating… uh… 
specialized athletes. You know. The kind 
that… make a living at their sport… -- or 
live at the gym.

FABIO
(slight beat)

Oh! That’s funny. I get it. No. I like 
working out but I think it’s important to 
have a well rounded life. You know?

ELOISE
Thank you! Yes. I do know. Wow! It’s so 
refreshing to hear that from someone 
else. What about art? And music?

FABIO
Yes, I love those things! And dancing!

ELOISE
Yes, absolutely -- dancing! So -- I’m 
sorry -- why did you need to see me?

FABIO
Oh, I want to start taking steroids.
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